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Abstract
H I! MY name’s Sam. What’s yours?” I asked as I bounced onto the beat-up seat beside him. I
settled my paper bag on one side where I could keep it from falling into the dirty aisle and popped
my fist into my old catcher’s mitt.
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HI! MY name's Sam. What's yours?" I asked as I bounced onto the beat-up seat beside him. I settled 
my paper bag on one side where I could keep it from falling 
into the dirty aisle and popped my fist into my old catcher's 
mitt. 
"Hi, I'm Joey," he answered as he slid farther over. His 
blue eyes looked back into my brown ones. I grinned, and he 
grinned back. Dirt smudges marked his cheeks, and his 
blond hair had been messed up by the wind. 
"What ya doin'?" I asked. 
"Just countin' the trees with yeller leaves along the road. 
Got thirty-four so far. Oughta get a bunch of 'em when we 
gets to Prairieville." 
"Ya? Hey, that's keen. Say, I got some sandwiches and 
stuff in this here sack. Would ya like to have some with me?" 
"What kinda sandwiches? I ain't got much taste for ham." 
"Heck, I don't know what they are. Just a sec, and I'll 
see. Ma, she ain't usually too particular 'bout what she puts 
in between the bread, but it generally goes down good 
enough I guess," I said, digging into my sack. 
"Hey, those look right good." 
Several minutes passed as we hungrily ate the dry bread. 
The fall countryside jounced by outside the window, and 
every few miles a weather-worn farmhouse looked at us from 
beneath the trees. The cloudy sky made the bus look gray 
inside. Two seats ahead an old man snored. 
"Ma's back there tryin' to decide who we'll go visit next," 
I said. "We bin at Aunt Sal's goin' on a month now. She 
cooks 'bout the best of anyone we go visit I reckon." 
"Don't ya live somewhere steady like?" he asked, licking 
the crumbs from his fingers. 
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"Oh, ya. Well, sorta. That 's where we're headin' now. 
Landsburg. Pa weren't too happy 'bout us leavin' Aunt 
Sal's, but Ma said we'd worn out our welcome, and all 'cause 
of Pa. Whatever that means. Pa drinks a lot, but, gee, so 
does everyone else I Anyway, it'll probably only be a week 
or two afore we leave for Uncle Ben's or Uncle John's." 
"Oh.—Ya got another sandwich?" 
"Oh, ya, sure." I shoved another one at him. "Say, them 
sure are fancy duds ya got on. No patches or nothin' l" 
"Ya, ain't it horrid? Most uncomfortable things I've ever 
had. I bin visitin' too, and they went and give me these the 
first day I was there. Wish I had my own back again. These 
shoes ain't no good for tree climbin'. Can't nothin' beat my 
sneakers." He pulled at the stiff collar and yanked the shirt 
tails out of his pants. 
"You bin visitin' long as us?" I asked as I tried to stick a 
loose patch back on my blue jeans. 
"Naw, only 'bout a week come tomorrow. Didn't no more 
care for them than them others I visited, with their fancy 
house and manners. They sure did talk peculiar. Somebody 
ought to of taught 'em better when they was younger. I tried 
to set 'em right, bu t it sure takes a heap to teach a grown-up 
somethin'." 
"Ya, I noticed that myself." 
"Anyway, I got outa there. Had to wear this stuff since I 
couldn't find my own." He rubbed his dirty hands down a 
pantleg. 
"Hey, that's tough. Why didn't you tell 'em right out to 
hand 'em over?" 
"Tweren ' t no one around, so I didn't even tell 'em I was 
goin'. Just hopped an old poultry truck on the road and 
sneaked on here with that old lady way up there." His finger 
pointed somewhere in front. 
"Good thinkin' . Where ya goin' now?" 
"Back home, I reckon." 
"Where's that?" 
"Prairieville." 
"Didn' t your folks go visitin' with you?" 
"Nope. Bess and Dan stayed to home. There's lots to be 
done at our place. Hope the ball diamond's dry. We have 
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games every Saturday night, and Dan's umpire. He's got a 
swell outfit." 
"How comes you call 'em Bess an' Dan?" I asked as I 
threw my empty bag into the aisle. 
"Just 'cause. 'Cause they run our place. 'Cause that's 
the way it is." 
"Oh, I see." 
A baby started crying up front. Right in the middle he 
quit as his mom stuck a bottle into his open mouth. 
"Sounds like home," Joey said. "Somebody always 
bawlin' and somebody else havin' to shut 'em up afore they 
wake the dead. Or worse yet, the cook. Then she'd up and 
leave, and even bad as she cooks, that wouldn't do at all." 
"You got a real live cook to make up your eats?" 
"Sure do. Seein' as how stew's all we ever have, you'd 
think she'd be gettin' better at makin' it, but that sure don't 
seem to be the case. Whenever there's a birthday, though, 
she makes cookies, and she ain't half bad at that, though it 
takes a heap of 'em to feed us." He was trying to rub some 
more dirt on his shirtsleeve. 
"Ya must have lots of brothers and sisters. I only got a 
baby brother, and he's too young to be anything but a nui-
sance," I said, frowning as I thought of the little brat. 
"There's a bunch of us, all right. Twenty, maybe thirty, 
I guess." 
"Gee! That's sure enough a bunch." 
A grove of trees passed the window. 
"Hey, there's my yeller trees!" Joey shouted. 
"Sure enough." 
"Hush while I count," he ordered. " . . . Forty-six of 'em 
that makes. That's the most yeller trees I ever counted." 
He'd got his feet out of his new shoes somehow, and now 
he bent over to tie the shoestrings together. 
"This is where I get off, I reckon," he said, standing up. 
The bus came to a stop with a grinding noise. 
"Prairieville!" the bus driver hollered at his gathered pile 
of passengers. 
"Well, bye. Thanks for the sandwiches. They were just 
keen." Joey climbed over me and into the aisle with the 
other passengers getting off. "See ya sometime again maybe." 
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"Ya, sure enough. Bye," I answered. "Say, where's your 
house at?" 
"Right there, across the street, the big white board place." 
I turned and stared at the white clapboard building that 
needed paint and fixing. A fence went around it, and a dozen 
or more kids of different sizes, all of them dirty, were playing 
within it. 
I hit the back of my seat as the bus began to move. Joey, 
shoes thrown over his shoulder, was being mobbed at the 
gate by the kids. He looked like he'd done a pretty good job 
of getting himself dirty. Running to the back window of the 
bus, I watched unti l I couldn't tell Joey and the kids from 
the house. They all ran together, as things do if you watch 
them from a bus. I turned back to my seat, sat down and 
began countin ' yeller trees. 
Momma 
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Gone the flour-sprinkled apron, the wrinkled hand 
Tha t soothed my moistened cheek when lightning flashed, 
And Debbie broke her leg and couldn't stand; 
Gone lumpy fingers reaching as I bashed 
T h e glass that Grandma treasured long, I know, 
T o splintered fragments glittering on the floor; 
T h e thimbled hand that taught mine how to sew 
One snowy day when mumps made life a bore; 
T h e thumb that often had a purple look 
From pounding stakes to fence some ducklings in; 
The chapped red hand that held my story book 
And tucked warm covers close about my chin. 
How odd that ten short years can so erase 
A child's perceptive memory of a face. 
